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- - -;/ r_arlig TEA AND COFFEE TAX.
1110taingthat the itnpositjon of a Tax on

T4o:44alres would be obamdeas to ourcitizens, and

soPeeiago.teilse working, portico of them, Mr Das-

Kam* laasseaw electioneering speech, attacked the

ilittoiceiste Ittatihttte fur Ptaiddent as being favorable
to Ili*ittit4 and Coffee. Bat in this Mr D meted

witisiewbis sweal tact—in other words, he committed a

mostegreabotts blender. Inassuming that asupport-

er drilla °meat Tax on sok.les which are now re-

gerdadAts of the Mot neeessity,ls not entitled to the

=ppm.of the people of this county, Mr PA MUGU

hildfOOMl !I most trittehpbant reason why H Seat

Orti."- al sliceVUOt be elected President of the United

likens... NFei'- fbenk Mr Darragh fat calling up this

sobjetre thank him for expatiating on the odious

nstdalioribb; Tex--vre thank him for reminding us

that:llo;4 pt.ix is its most dotermimtd champion,

anti re g-aketOdes for twainding us that the Whigs of

Pittebseigir valid a meeting to denounce the Hon. W.

W. tokiii:l6l7mhir act i SST THIS • 61IT TAX.

*IC
us*

hi: . a Tax on Tea and Coffee, MrVICiisilik Object in view besides establitshipg

no odklwi oppressive impost taz—ho wished to

raepoiras Cceoprowise Art isviolete--he wished
-, carry on the Government,

ticks, which were fair

ty. "higher duties than

'mire Act."
, an act more hostile to 1
thugaburgbMo44lretitii'whig leaders
bniatiood to ask our cit-

sustains the Tea and
to avoid disturbing

nviami of the injustiee
awl isliftgiefor .thhi Tawthat lie warns the peoplepot

to venifirbilPoi.ii,opon the.meos assumption thatCol

P wait Ecloodly to it, yet Mr DARR4OI3 asks the people

to asiipwlet H .Cuss. who is conspicuous u the

01111111.001% ofThat very Tait. w rmin when
voting against

the '•grea ter

.red were owing
-ANY supports
.417 and Cofee
perpetuate the
Its train of evils.

friendship
on its passage:

EPT. 4, 1841.
oodhury's amend-
lm taxation; Mr

ax on Tea and
calculations, and
a portion of his

.

friesae„ he trusted that some of those opposed to him,

ereoldvete for this tax. If they did not, the result

„..010111411, that at the next Session the tax

sgooketorrtafinly sliipissed, or a higher duty than
iisedbythe Compromise Act, levied on oat-

4-iissidides."
.g' Aide iodination was made after there had been one

r.., . .c4hrtheSenate onthis question, wherein every whig

nlleaseTax, andevery Janacrat voted against it.

pet Mr Cta't expresses hi. fears that some of his

itiMititiiiiill vote going to desert him in this matter,

ititir eshi Ike%tad of the democrats. The following

Vvaip.bn theiMe of taxation will show that Mr CLAY

t•lgilreltfikilild ib tIOLIViin the democrats into the sup-.
port ettitisscheme for taxing the poor laborer of the

k.4ll4eitlll,The motion was to exempt Ten and Coffee

ifiiiin Toluitiont
.: .. : Time were 33 YLs., in which was included every

desiskirsid is the Senate.
l'io.Ts--.-Messrs Archer, Barrow, Berrien, CLAY of

10., iteaderson, Key, Merrick, Preston, Rives, and
Southard.

Mere are wine slaveholding whip', of whom CLAY

.1-ra/litho master spirit, voting to tax the chief comforts

.Fljawfkisily of the northern working-man—their slaves

didn'tera Tea and Coffee—they would have to pay but

a small portion of the tax—not as much, perhaps as

the northern poor man with a large family—so they

very ccuoplacently gave their votes to tax these itizu-
' ries, as they falsely styled them, and to avoid the ne-

eessity of putting higher duties on articles which they

would have toboy for their bondtnen's itse'.

Who does not see that this vote gives Mr CLAY an

additional claim on the friendship and support of the

" workingmen of the Nertl,7 Who does not see how

`easy it fit p4prove from votes like this, that Henry

L4Clay icistatesman who seeks the good of the many?

w, shouldhi, to hear Mr DanRAGII explain this part
..,,,

::-.7. lit. Clay's political behnviorl
~.;

MMe..II. F9RWARD AND THE U. S. BANE.—NIr Fo R-
.,.

.''' .. WARD Tnede anotherepochat Tippeennoe Hall the

24 4'isthar ,piglst, whit& be no doubt regards asa master.

strokeof Tetley, as showing the white bow they may.

Itoordwittk and deceivediatti-Batrit men into cot-

',
4' • IlktrCt.s T. MrF. declared himself en opponent

—.
. .

-sort askNational Bank—he said he believed it.044, __,
inespsdient—and that manytalented, prominent,

o.Atimprejetliced men, believed a U. S. Beak was on.

•-•7:5 •-,-

,-,.. ststional.v-thst. it would be an apple of &nerd—-

'''', ;:. :
`*ate not nwelleogY to the management and ire=

.:.:%
41— ' t etdiet:enemy of tha country, which he said

-4*.*•`' • "-•..--- . and regulated itself. Mt F. grew ernes-

-d
' •

-, ingly ba, too. and said beknew that on this point he

f:,..• differed with-Mr. Ct. Ay, and Isis paity, but that he vas

=.. a free mon, and would speak his mind, von where

. with the hern•
has watched his

:h life, coulkizre',
limns Os.,

_

-- sad resointe. But we

are obliged to conclude that all this affectation ofslow

ble distilled heroism was put on for the occasion: Are in-

tended to conciliate his wbig friends by a master siroke
of cantrinr=ill this tetrible stray of -obiectiomt to a

Bank, oneivrept away with a siagle stroke ofMr F's.
magic wand—like the arient and venerable African

wbotwee too latefor his itening meal.. Mr.r, makes
-them "stand out of the wig." With wonderful celer

fty tad %pantry_ MrFORWAILD sets abotitproving thit i
this Bank matter Is small in comparison with the Tex,

as question, which he regards as ofoversitsdcreing im-

portance. -
-

.0n that Mr CLAY was not quite right, but that

he would go heartily for him—.of course this made

all right with his whigandience--and though while he

deprecated t} evils of a Bank they were as still as

the tomb, (they did not understand Ivir. FORWARD' S
petty trick) when they found that he would -go for

CLAY "any how," they applauded him greatly. He

and his friends "go for Henry Clay therefore, without

a why or a wherefore," as they went for Harrison in

be would be sofirm

iB4O.
While we are pleased to see Mr Foawsan enumer-

ate the Democratic arguments against a Bank , and

admit their force, we must protest against this trick

of his, only worthy of a smell pettifogger, to deprecate

the great issue of a Bank, and make it a secondary

affair. It will take greater talent and acuteness than

Mr FORWARD possesses, to make the people believe

that the Bank is a secondary question. We even

doubt if MrCLAY and Mr WHITE, of N. Y.. who have

committed the party for a Bank, will understand and

appreciate Mr F.'s stratagem; we fear they will set

hint down among the outrilrested.”
To Paratnvs Gates CORM .—For those who are

fond of green corn, and desire to have it fresh at all

seasons, we give the following recipe from the Franklin

Banner. The present opportunity,should be improved:
."Pti:k the corn down, in clean, tig'n milk*, with a

pickle sufficiently strong to preserve cccumbers. It

-should be put down in the husks, and kept secluded
from the air by brine,..so as w prevent fermentation or

composition." Corn so prepared, it is said, will keep

for any length of time, and wilt be sufficiently fresh for

the table when it isboiled.

Tu CoTten Canr.—The Mobile Merchants

and Planters' Prices Current, of the 20th instant,

saya:---"Fort all parts of tbe cotton ration we con-

tinue in reeellatt accounts of the most favorable char-
acter in regard M. the roaring crop. Throughout

middle and sotatb Alabama theprospams loran abun-

dant ifiald were never more promising; and, from the

fact thatthe season is at least th,ee weeks in advance

of the last, we hive thus some data, deemed reliable

by many who have paid attention to the subject, upon

vrhichnofound an estimate of a large crop for.Mobile
aawell as for the country."

From the New Orleans Herald, July 22.

SPECIAL ELEt TION—BATON ROUGE.
Waddill (democrat) has been elected to the conven-

tion to fill the vacancy in that body caused by the death 1
of Dr. Combs. The vote warns follows:

Waddill 210
Adams 202 •

The Democratic Advocate of the 17th instant thus

speaks of the election, and of the result:
The election of Mr. Waddill to the convention has

one impOrtani.fitatire that is tertainly'deserting of no-

nee, as it displays the relative strength of the two an-

tagenistieal parties in this parish more definitely than
anyother localelection fee State offkiers which we have

had this year. Mr. Adams, the opponent of Mr Wad-

dill. i" II gentleman of great personal pupulnrity with
all parties; frank and bold in the expression of his

opinions, and etignging by the unassuntioe simplicity

andurbanity of his manners. Such was theopponent,

se much like himself.against whom Mr Waddil bad us

contend. To this. it may be added, that their views

in relation to the commotion were exactly the lame.

Bothso much helikeil by the whale parish, there was

nothing to be said against either, save their opposition
to each other no whig and democrat.

We believe that all parties are pretty well satisfi...4
with the result.

INTELLIGENCE FROM NEW YORK•
NEW YoaK, Tuesdal, P M

- -

irr Mann of the tenants on the Great Rensallwar
Manor, in Now York, have a decided dislike to pay
any rent for the property they occupy. Tho entire

county belongs to the Rensellaer fa . ily, and they

lease the ground to the tenants, who choose to consid-

er the rentenotmous, and because they are not permit-
ted to purchase the property at what they consider a

fair value, have determined to raise a smell rebellion,

and will not pay any rent at all until what they desire

is granted. It must be particulnrly pleasant to the

descendants of the Platoon to find themselves the ob-

jects of a determined effort to wre44 their property

from them, for a consideration which they may not

think to be a fair equivalent, but which the tenants do,

and are trying to force upon them.
These unruly fellows have handed themselves togeth-

er in order to derive an additional strength from a per-

fect organization, and concentrated action. The vexed

question is discussed in associations which they have

/formed, and also at public meetings, held at various

points .m the Manor. The following paragraph, from

theKingston (Ulster county) Jourual, gives some idea

of their movements:—
" A meeting was held in the interim of Shrn3aken,

a few days ago, and we learn that others will also be

held in the town of Olive and in this village. The
speakers who address this meeting are said to plssess

great ability. The tenants who favor the opposition to

the payment of rent, dress in Indian fashion, as far as

possible, in a uniform style—wearing mostly frock

coats, either of red or some bright color, with a belt

around the waist, containing a scalping knife, pistol,
&c.; a false face cut out of leather, and caps ornamen-
ted in various ways. When assembled in large num-

bers, it is said, they tnake n very imposing appearance.
On the 4th of Jely, a large meeting was held at Pine

Hill Clove, which was addressed by several speakers.
The number in atttendance was represented to have

}been about 5000. At the alerting were 300 tenants, in

their Indian dress. The blowing of an ordinary din-
' i ner horn is the signal by which they assemble, and it

is fotbiriden to be blown for any other purpose."
This wears a serious aspect, and the organization

of the "Indians" should be broken, or it may lead to

dreadful results.
------

The New Route to Boston.—The Long Island
company expect to forward passengers to Boston in

ten hews in the course of the present week. The re..

gWar.trips have commenced to Greenpurt, at $2,25
fare. The company expect to have two largo and
staunch steamboats ready in ten days, to carry their
passengers from Greenport across the Sound.

A New Paper.—A new Native American paper cal-
led the Bunker Hill, has been established in this city.
It professes to be edited by Major Jack Downing, 'as-

sisted by several literary gentlemen and, a few ladies."
The editorial articles are in the Jack Downing style.—
The tide of the introductory article is,—" Wby I under-
took to start this paper."

Mortality.;—The city inspector reports 23 deaths in
thiscity last week. This is a considerable increase

in the number reported last week, bnt the excess is
confined tea:l94mm. The number of adults deceased
last week wits but 49, which is more than twenty less

than this week. Of the deceased, 25 wore men, 29
wamen,9l boys, 77 girls. Deathsfrorn consumption 19,
chokers infanturn 39, dropsy in the head 14, dysentery

43, *oliet fever 5, inflammations 26, mantsams 11,

Stillborn 14. Three of the deceased were between
90 and 100 yearsof age.

The P. AC—The Ron. C. A. Wickliffe, Post Mas-

ter General, watt /lon. Mablon Dickerson, of New
Jersey, arrived in 'town yesterday and stopped at

Howard's Hotel.

INTELLIGENCE,- FR # • THILADEI3I3I
tattellOilk4oof-111°••, •• • _

-

• • Pett.ishatiesa.,
"C*!ee wad Pistikfroi`'

Capt Saunders,of tilt aitekle Reie
lested Calk Feirlatrib, ofthe WayneAvineri. hair
pears thatthese gentleman are at enmity with one *P-

other regarding their zendumas soldiers whilestatkim•
ed in Southwark during the late riots. Card
card'hasbeen published by the patties in the ' various-
morning papers, branding each otheras cowards, &c.,

and casting imputations ypon themselves anti bviegieg

their companies in disrepute. Ihe evil that will result

friim circumstances of this kind, shouldbe taken Into

consideration, and settlethe matter amlcabty; 'Athena
bringing every little domestic squabble befoteshe pub.

15DAYS.I6A 11/Mrinns auslOM
This steamer Ctledcinia arrived at Boston about 10

o'clock Go Thursday, in lea. theISn dais frirnLiver-
.

• peel, with dates to t he 10th Ult. '

•
• - -The totem market is lit a drooping 111111A.

The leading mercantile markets exhibit decided
I symptoms of.returuing activity. *one, is abuodanr,
;at slow rate of interest.

'
-

The activity noticed in the iron trade a si cart time

back still continues. The demandseams principally
foe:railway iron. . .

"

• ,
The presein military force in. Irelabd Iminints to

26,000 men, independent ofenrolled Chelsea out-pon•

sioners and aimed police.
The Presbiter:an Get eel A sseulbly is now sitting at

Derry, for, the filet time since the union of the Irish

Presbyterians under that title., . .

MrKelly was elected for 'Limerick last week. He
is the first member who gues into Parliament pledged
to steeledthe meetings of des Conciliation Hall. •

•

Sir Rde Bourgho, BareesllVisetle-Connell, abjured
the Church of Rome, anti :embraced the Protestant
faith, at Castletownroche Church, county of Cork, on

Sunday se'nnight.
The numberof petitions for therepeal of the Union,

presented up to the 2.laitof 4me was 415,of signatures
875,489.

A Parliamentary return sever' that, the seats paid
and owing for short-hand writers' reports, relative to

the state trials in Ireland, amount to £3096.
Thecrops of more than 100 formers have been do- ;1

atroyed, says the Brussells Gazette, in the bomrnune of I
Landeghem, Eastern Flandem,by a violenthail storm.

The loss is reckoned atupwards of 181,000 francs-
Letters from Athens of the20th say that* t-,ideal

of agitation prevails among the. eeple of.At.and

'that cries are beard • in the streets of "Down, with the

Ministers."
The famous M Hurter,former President of the Pro-1

testant consistory of Schaffhausen, has embraced Cc.'
tholiciatin. He abjuration of protestautisat wok plae
with great ceremony at the chapel of theCardinal Or:

sini at Rome.
A correspondentof the Dublin Pilot says, "The gov-

ernment has spies in every Cathelic chapel in the coun-

try. The police, itappeal s--the Carixdic police--have
been ordered to report every thing said by the priest

about repeal. Several of the .police have been dis-

missed fur refusing to become spies and informers."
A crusade has been commenced by the government,

not only againstrepeal buttons, but also against green

flags. At Limerick the trading vessels had that em-

blem floating. as usual, is honor of the day—Sunday.
' A Capt Poole, commanding a government steamer

called the Flamer, orderedthe obnoxious flags to be ta-

ken down. The order, in most cases was obeyed,and
where it was not instantly complied with it was per-
reeptoripr toin downby his command.

; The Pope has conferred the knighthood of the order
'l, of Christ (the highest decoration in his gift) on the

Hon Edward Petre and Sir Wm Lawson.
The Weskayen Conferrence will be held this year in

i Birmingham. It Will commence its sittings on Wed-

..; nesday, ;be alat inst. ••• .
The Queen has been pleased to approve of Mr

, I Michael Kennedy as consul at Guiwey, for the United

1 States of America.
• , kis calculated that the O'Connell tribute this year

.! vrilereach £'30.000.. i- DOSLSTLC Sone A RT. The business in parliament
during the past fortnight has displayed no particular

: interest, and the foreign and domestic intelligence has

1, been unusually dull. The argunieets:m. the ' Writ of

En-or" ate terminated, and the result mist be shortly
, known. In the House of Lords the hips:l:Mgto the
' repeal of the. Bill for Uniting theDiocesee\ of St As-

aph and Bangor, has been withdrawnby Lord .Powis,

I arbor strangepposition on the part of the Government,

on the plea. that it mould nut he introduced in Parlia-

ment.on account of its peculiar baldness. withettit see-
civil permassiain of the Crnwn. Ministers have, there-

, fore. escaped anotherditncelty. e with: ' The house_teas again occupied for some tie
the Poor Law Amendment Bill in Committee. Mr

Wyse moes3fir theappointment of a *sleet committee
to inquire into the fuss contracted with the formation

of the 'racial jury in tbecamiof Mr O'C.onnell and Oth.
[TS. Lord Elliot opposed the motion on the ground

. tiro 1. hilt thelegality of the proceedings wererein subla jardiee, it would not be a peeper course to pursue to

'. appoint Iselect committee for inquiring into the' sub-
jeer. The noble lord also urged 'while denying every
at :citation of fraud, that such an engority could be prue

dortice of no salutary effect. Mr. M J• O'Camtelt
contended that the jurylists were =fairly made up, and
that it the (-committee were refined. the Irish people
would be confmod in thecouvietion that the state trials

were nothing hut the operations of tyranny carried on

under the forma crflaw. The Solicitor &nerd said,

that a dangerolos conspiracy in Ireland had been put

down by the ordinary process of the law, which had

vindicated its own ntipremacy, end laid the °rewires :
sgai,,sa it rarnornte et its feet

Mr D O'Connell, jr. annnenced that his father and

all the prisoners were in esc,allent health. He eon-

eluded by staling that his father hod srateely nny hope''
that ah,+ writ of orr•. would be decided in his f0i0...i, 1
snot that lie was glad it was so, beefiest. it would show'
them doe necessity of depending on themooelaen.

Earl DeGrey took his departure from Dublin on

Tee-day with military honours, after having received
an nddros. from the nobility, clergy and gentry of Ire-

land. The right Hon Francis Blackburn. Master of
the Rolls anal theRight Hon Sir Botkeney. Comman-

der of the Forces, were sworn in as lords justices. It
was expected that Lord Heytesburl would arrive in

Dublin on or about the 20th.

lic.
Impostor .—A young lad sepposed to be about 16

years of age, calling himself Charles Lyman ,Bean,

two weeks ago, presented himself at the. Marie's •of

five, where he represented himself justfrom the State

of Michigan. an orphan, and in search ofrot uncle in

this city ofBaltimore.. After exciting the sympathies
of some of the officers, and receiving sometrifles in the

way of charitable contributions, he left. Yesterday
the same lad was brought te the cf fice by a gentleman,
whose benevolent feelings had induced him to take in

the stranger and feed and cknhehim. in the midst of

his own family. The stories he told of. his orphaeism,
of his illness, his being robbed and other circumstances
calculated to excite pity, weretucertained to be film.
Upon the complaints made, he was advised to to the
truth in relation to himself, when hervlisclosed a history

of imposition. ingratitude and felopy almost incredible.
He wasat the time in possession of a bible, which. it

appears, he received from the agent of a Bible Society

in Jersey City, and which had some writing in which
excited the firet suspicion against him. kin was sent to

the House of Refuge.

From the Lorain Republican.
THE 'EMBODIMENT."

"Henry
Clay, A. Jim .

kg per sosifration .
Cad einhadieseet of • ,-

,

vgAt I.:prima:l4u.
Mug adelrese. . .

IN 1..7.77_ .

borni In •
1805 qintrielled

with Col. Davis, of Ken:
tacky, which led to his first duel:

In 1808- ho challenged Humphrey Mar-
shall, and fired three times at his twilit:
I n 1825 he challenged the great Jo h n

Ran dolph, and fired once at his he art,

but without eifect: In 1838 he plan ned
the CILLEY DUEL. by which
A MURDER was perpe- tra-

ced, and a wife made a ma-
n i ac: In 1841, wh o n

65 years _old, and gr a y

bra dad. is under 5,000 dol-
lars BONDS to KEEP T HE
P EACE! At the age of 29
h e PERJURED himself t 0

s ecure a seat in the Unite d
S tate. Senate! In 1824 he mad e
an infamous bargain with John Quincy

Adams. by which he SOLD OUT
for a $B,OOO a yearOFFICE. He
14 also well kn own as a GAM-
GLICK, and SA ESATTI 111111AR-
ER. Elia political principles
are precisely and exactly
those of the Ilartfurd con
'tendon fed eralista op-
posed toe goal right.,
equal privileges, &

equal I a w s;

and in favor
of mono policing
lawa and
char tered
prix i 1e -

Vs. Also ,
h e sus
tel n s

the ft.
mei au
Alga rin
in their deeds of
siooDAsD MUID6II

SHIPPED

FOR SALT RIVE.R.
To sail Ist Not ember.

At Syracvse, N. Y., the whigs lately held one of

their pecnlinr -councils."
"The Throne of Grace was addressed in a soienia

and appropriate manner by Rev. Mr Lee, of the• Con.

gregational Church, of this village, after which the Sy-
racuse Glee Club sung the following, prepared, fur the

occasion."
We have room for only two verses:—

"We are all JEFFERSONIANS,
We are all MADISONIANS,
We are all Harrisoaians,

And for Harry of the West.

•

GREAT STORM AT BALTIMORE.
On Tuesday night, there was a great storm of rain

accompanied by much wind and lightning. We con-

dense from the Clipper.
A house in an alley east of Spring- at occupiedby co-

loredpersons, was struck, iitA two of its inmates, a

woman and her child. instantly killed while standing

at thednor. Three others inside of the house were

trisected down, oneof whom was severely injured and

the other two but slightly.
A house on Madison street was also struck and a

coloredman killed. An unoccupied three story dwel-
ling, corner of High and Pratt stteets. was struck and

likewise damaged. Four workmen were in the base-

ment at the time, oneof whom was considerably stun-
.

Though our foes would fain appal us

With "Young Hickory" Polk and Dallas,

WE SHALL SEND THEM TO THE GAL-
LOWS,
Thus rejoicing all the land.

"Yea, the people all are rising,
For our Clsy and Frelinghuysen,
Whom the 100011 hate like pison—

Hating Harry of theWest.
But we'll give them Jessie,
But we'll give them Jessie,
But we'll give them Jessie,

And EXTERMINATE THE CLAN.'

The Trick of a Dandy.—Mr Welsh, in one of

his letters, relates on the authority of a lady, the fol-
lowing anecdote of a distinguished Parh;ian dandy.

"He was invited tette early at the Legitimist Civil
List Ball, by a modish beauty who promised him her

band for the first quadrille. A convivial meeting de-

tained him et his apartment later than he expected.
liefound that he had scarcely time for his rendez-
vous; fifty or a hundred carriages might be already in
file, and itwas impossible to proceed on foot in a Feb-

mar!splash. We see every day passing in the streets

covered litters on which the sick soldiers or the poor
are borne by two or four men to the hospitals. The

idea occurred to himin his gallant despair to send a

t wallet for a civicire and this was speedily procured.
He extended himself full dressed; the curtains were

duly closed; and two stalwart porters; carried the pa-

tient inhis pumps; passed the whole long line of car-

riages, the municipal guards and every one else re-

spectfully giving awarand when they entered thegrand

gates of the Cassino, toreach the distan vestibule, the
cry arose that it was an unfortunate laborer who had
fel en from the scaffoldingerected in the neighborhood
for the preparations of certain decorations of thehalt.
Our beau sprang from bis covert and was safe in- the

1 throng in the ante-chamber before the police sentinels
awoke from theirestottisitunem." . - "

Wesleyan University.—Besidesthe $lO,OlllO raised
fur a professorship in this University, by the New
York Conference, (about $lB,OOO of which are alrea-
dy subscribed,) theProvidence and New England Con,
ference are making an effort to raise a like sum—shout
$5,000 of which were subscribed at the Providence
Conference. In all the Conferences about $37000,
have beerrsubseribed within the last year, and efforts
will be madeto increase them to $73,000, to found
there or mere rrofc3sur4l,N —Newark pose.

,
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It is well known AirPei' has repeats* declared1tbatto`natrimtenue shinsid Lai collect from time dua

if tax, than may be necessary fur the cotnatercial ad-

,..ministgation of the government. And jilt beforeMr
g.,..itteed from theSeneca, be°feted • resolution de-

daring that twenty-six millions of dollars annually
—what-lit liltntriVti' Miii lidetber littiVidi.-'l4linell iar
whigpaperty say that. the mestett MAL ?Me Isiii Wilt
Arty millions of deters thepresent year being; sim

temcmillion. mote than MrClay-says ought to be ea-

pendedi• This is mclosive of die receipts front the

sales of the public lands.
It willbeseen therefore that Mrtiny, in saying that

heis opposed to therepeal of thetatilf..ditee em-risfetn
tobe understood*. opposed to it.alteration.—Detroit
Donee? at.

.

Ir4" A few days *Mee, %halter liiirlifelusity;Ceith-

isolio bishop of New York, was one riskto one. of the.
clergymen of Ws denomination in city, and while_
hero was invited total!:am GO Sega; . Actor.'
diagly ht visited the martrioe of, • am:atar,t ' and
after being introduced, the pre agreeably.AO his
everyday salutation, inquirod, "qow diyuqr .iside and.
children'?" The asisadslavtivisbep-*al alitifeloshoefo
tiedat firm, butvery good aaairedly 'turned it off by
asking the governor to take .a pinch ofsaulf,,attbe.
same time•rerratritiag that his friends wants)! well.

' - -
•

-

.
fAtiosiy.iyokkediagigli ,... .....,
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Ns 0. Wigan,

10 N . Sugar;:Hllg.-1116mQaality; do.
la store and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140Liberty street

2.p,sr•
A Bap, Pepper; received and for sale by

, REINHAHf & 6TRO,NG,-
140,LibertriArect

likay INdfor.

C to the farm of the .inscriber living in Ver.
'silica township, some time Suly-laat,tithin dleHeifer, about 2 years oki, one !mil of her tail, and

a strettk•of her belly white; no other marks peroeis
able. The owner is riquested to come forward, move
property, pay charges and take her sway.

aug 3-31?
more

DAVID SOWISH.

Itchinees Poems and SWUM,.

WITH Gtr Life, by L tufwer. New supply
V., ju+t reetti‘ed and fur sale at Cook's Literary

Depot, 65 Fourth street.

NOM 113RVI/Ell9B itIOYELL:

11—r FAMILY, Tarim; Tralinnan, Axel, Anna.
,end other Tales, by Fredericlea -Btornei;wines=

tett by Mary Ilowitt, in one %vintner,biting - fitopeeii
Librity of Seim. Mirada, No 3s, Pit Only 154
For sateat Cook'stitetary -Depot. 85 Fourtlivseet.

sus 3
TRIAL OF

OMAINE WEINZIEPFLIN. Catholic ?tient ofR Evanoville, Indiana, CO a charge Kees. .

pre-
tetradby Mrs Axn Msatar Scustot.C, held at Prince-,
ton. Indians. Circuit Court. March Term, 1844,-0a
actusage of senile from theVarnietintrgh Circuit. Re-
-ported by A E Drapier, Stetunintpber. Fot sale at

COOKS Literary Depot la sth street.
aug 3

putlssas Case, .

AN examinntiou of the Students in Duquesne Col-
. lege, will be held on !timidity next, commencing

at 9 o'clock, A. M. The LatinClass wail be examined
on that day, and the Greek on Tuesday. beginning et

the same hour. The intended Grannies will be ex-

amined it, Mitibematics, Name' Philosophy, Logic'

and Moral l'hiloAophy, on Wednesday. Tim friend's
of Literature and Science, are particularly imiitei to

attendthese examinations.
tog 13-4i. ' ROB'T. BRUCE.aug

__.--------------.

----

Rice, Vinegar, &C.

4BARRELS !bee;
10 du Cider Vinegur;
10 bushels l'ea nuts;

225 lbs Grenoble walnuts;
1 bale cream nuts;

5 doz supericte lomat spur;

1
2 chests extra curinuelf. IL Tea;

10 bbls No 1 & 3 mackerel. .
Received and for sale by J. D. W 142LLIAMS,

No 0-sth litre*.
auger and

100Hhdt. N. O.
400 Bbls. " Molasses;

On hand and for sale by
J. W. BURBBITHit: & Co.

•9. Water street, between Wood andBmithfield.

11.0UIL

100Bbla.Tlzrp:n'tExtra Family Flour;

ReceisiaiilJ. W.BiJARDGE & Co.

aug 2 Water *teem, betweenWood and Smithfield
em

fled,
A barn of Miss Goldsmith's,emitted near the Bone.

AirRoad, a short distance from the city. was struck
by lightning and consumed. A colored man, while

proceeding to the barn, was sensibly stunned by an

electric shock.
The dwelling of Mr. Gittings, about 3 miles from

the city, on theBelle-Air road. was struck, and him-

self and son, who were sitting at the door, consid-
erably injured. His son 10 years of age. was severe-

ly stunned, so much so as to prollice spitting of blood.
Another shex.k took effect on the chim•ley. which itde-
scended, throwing, a large Franklin move into the floor,

tearing out the milers, injuring the floor, and otherwise
darruiging the house.

• During thasame gust a number of vessels lying at

the wharv,s were struck by lightning, among which

were the schr Sarah Catharine_of this port, and the

Ischr Vermillion, of New 'Tur, at the Frederick et

wharf, and a brig lying off in the stream.

TheKing of the French.—Tbe Paris c.otrespon-

dent of the National Intelligences says:
"Yesterday afternoon, going to thediligence office,

I halted on the Avenue St Cloud tosee Louis Phillip-

pe galloppingtowards St Cloud on his return from a

visit to the ladleries of Versailles. His escort of cu-

irassiers rode so close to his coach thatr could ontget

a glirapte of his_person. Iris quite an equestriee feet
fur thotwokursemen, whose bodies MOM tO close up

the side windows, their animals appearing to Mose

between thewheds. That his majesty has not declin-
ed itslietath truss be inferred from the time be spent=

foot last T'hoOlitat the Exhibition of Manufactures,

several hours, during which the examined three I:tee-
thed Affevenseets of Win, sad Yinkqj 102. 1111 their
proprietnrs—his fifth long visit. We are told the
journals ofthis day that he will cell'itlint to the Isle

of Wight, where QueenVwictoria
. nNly urnert

111.2 return of her Nizzlt." atign-t I

-----r-'l,- ----;1-•-- Wt. -

ipARE
:

- 1r11110r11111; -4, 4. i't 0 4",..41. 1rCSPENTED ATTRACTION'
INCOBCPABABLE NOVELTY •I

,se/A:artmc son JAIOSISO illtilliTAlXldallt. „

- . ICIPONE EVENING.4ei

i

..

plifftWilsvit BOLTON, of Nevi Yodhavilleim,
1 'Alin to the public grand exbtioa of

411.q 11-hRe4.10 10.03140irifluX9el.*4°100402062gesee
GAER,

at die Pittsiorirk Theatre, (raw HO ori'Mhuidsir
evening, August sth. • '

'''.``

f°Boxri i50 ent*-4.Pit,ks cengs4S-Vallsil
The'esuMistrng elects_ of this Gas, ossaWlfsiblim

'tatiddll'hislM'lnvellit of tatearniattolosVilethrm**"*".•

nee not studrablebrsating_Pisproohogy nr,Bingoinsism,

110 gallons of Chicmillinprepmad,eostssa.Mt in the
audience) who deans pal expi- . it. 6+14 er i pcm
may have an oppottooity.

ES latirtedeartlerriestsiono eolonteerid
.

03.sisolemnn there-will belledelay, osas ~.1

Many hesitation en the part titbit sainegnas menaLF .ttilorward.--. •;,._.

A 'rrilittEiheet45dis":110 isiltliteaseretoaNits V''
as theAmuMere coMed %monism person,anutia~, -14
may beready for the nest. . ','•••

'

; •
12 Stout Men see engaged to .be pretest upinelnr ~.;•,.

stage topreserve order,. sad' 111.11. 13r. in COOdOCting*,‘-'
entertaingleirbei 41: - :Idle - riied toThose sr el, su m ow '

while nestei the inflistene oftheGes, titreVeellital* -#
urpresent Themselves to it. -, -., ~.., ;,,,,

The Young men who aro to take theGas, ant ;en*, '.. .
of the limit eccentriaeiterarsees to Pittsburgh. , "A; ',7“,''''',

They have been FIFIRZOOLOOKALLT tHOW.'",I•t , '
Etee4hiCian, tiOgen, sadrrealfsir MI, 'lte-isde s'l

I • • .. cipagrd.
One-half who taker the fir either 14E% 1.4. 'sr.

dance, and others perform astonishing and cei s.•

mooing feats.
Those whovroold enjoy an oveningof rem sot es-. . -

citing amusement should be present. Isir J G fnituus.,,,,.
who hasthe honorto present this enteitsimmat Pith,
citizens of Pinsbargh, would- state that is..aselers,
regard to propriety will be observed, in condoesing.*:.,..

. These ontetudamer as er&gce4 hyrsafTl, emir
together crowded armitericsi, Who giveltima TheirSO
approbation, and greatly enjoy the rum. -

For.three success ive, nighti tho Brenagial- lafiliV,'-*
nada, in New York -(which hobil'4ooo. perionekTimor,

,

crowded, and 'correspondingly peat numbegiapresent, at similar exfiibitidosin Boston sad ..

" -•

_g_, .pros-
The tees has a 'differebf6ireet upset groni;telio4

. .

takes it. - Immediatelyafter inhafing k. a witc.:9‘s, Sr

traordinsry cheerfulness. fanciful eightsof I;inirt/wi:
and en uncontrollablepropensity toluirgitter;4pes,
which is evincedby stuging,laughing, dancing-and ilk
performance of entic and amusing gestures, of sheen L,

MARTIN CHUZZLEW IT COMPLETE! ievery kind. Indeed everydegreeot humanaction mid' -••••

Tag LITE MID *DV ZS TURKS OF ! thOtt ght, front the trust ludicrous to the most SO 110111.' '-

drAR TIN CH 11Z ZLE WI T.. impulset orafeectoa ling iuidandessendesseamenitr ; alo medcirc uere,Pti°llo(whiciratio•
HIS RET AT IVES, FRIENDS AND ENEMIES, shoo „thew, endertter efteeme, weeht he welly *el!,

ri ryOMPRISING all his will* and his ways, with an. sable in theirOrdinastore.
NJ historical record of what he did and what ha The following is from Hooper's Medical Pistil 'lingi; ...-

dirl'nt.
,_„,,..,

;,'

Highly fini4hed edition with upholds of TWELVE Slit lICIMPHRiF Divrdescribea the erect it %lb
SPLENDID ENCRAVINGS. - upon him as follows:—" Hrwin•g previCusly dosed my

...

Fot sale at Cook's Literary. Depot, 85 4tkstreet nostrils and exhausted my lungs, I. breathed four"bob
aug 3 of Nitrous oxide from and Into a silk bag. ' The Out t''

feelings preteluced were eashontus to. geode posseriA,
PittiOntegh ?lint Mass W. -b. epee the tetteek4 coerced 13, . e *me,'

TIIOS. BAKEWELL AND J. P. PEARS thrilli,g. particularly --i --„T- ,hi ch., „Di, '
-

HAVING associated with them B. P. BAKE' The objents tomcat me bequest 04 11111 etrba,
WELL, hue of Louisville, will henieforward : lig acute. Toward the last insight** Inetillißkit

conduct the business under the firm cf BAKEWELL, hicrossed, thesense ofmerman powerbecameveils0,.

PEARS .& Co., who are duly authorised to settle the sod at list an irresistible propsmiry toaction wsi
-f."low,

outstanding accounts of the late firm, and who utter 4lo,4o in."
for sale bah at their msoufactory on Water sure, 1 The effects above desoßmi me VINE COMPOONI
corner of Grunt street, and at their warehouse on with those eenesullYmanifest ell--hut they are eisellt4 '.

Wood street, corner ofSecond street, a general assort- account of the Sales god 4vTBearri they Ivor. -0 ,

ment of Plain, Cut, and Pressed Flint Glassware. From die saftie'vpsican't may be= lard!ti.
aug s.lw efrite effects if hid tiPon-bfessis Troirmi i'lltositila,

snit. S HMI stew, Mr WOODWARD, VowKp11..; . _

M 11), endRostov &mum. (Peel.) -K.' r eset`..
says of Seibert Sturtie.y, -That be once Tartlet it' '

'
marked„ “diell " drat tine stakopbewovibe4.
itighostolsill '

'

irenrcus, to be composedetfthise-' .!

' liAr Oral open itt half pit, 7-Curtain ;444 et, •8o e eekreesety. , . art .,_ ~„...,.

1111T-ANTED 110QPI,:etevetal go 4 conksRea idet* ''•

WY ail-arork.:*-forlitvieetPiSes. 7 StIRS: "
pieces fbt a number of-ClenheXtisehromemen, Coacte...-.:- -
nien, Laborers, Welretroodllhealsellaing amairdwatiftl.-. :
Ataawanted, Times for a analbeintimintint# $//114 1111, ~

gip eseaska, coacioneo, iko. .Witaited, to4tontiiillitail' --

thaltay Imo, security in suits 'of:$100. $206. SSW: •-••

$5OO. $1:000,- litc. &c.—Pursons bowleg mew, afiki.:,..

brae; ooka get itvery safely ato:l:sa"k•atoivgoosiibrAasPl*-,-
oat, cm applying at • -' - .

••• - ,• ISAAC ilieltillS?ti,a, AroxiiC• :'-

t andIntattienor OfSeeatoil. 50,.54.,,..
- -

M HELATEST NEWSPAPERS,
lykept:for sale at the counter of the •

the Iwo( MaPhil Neer; qhfailleke--A9940t: -

Daily Morning Express. Ana t he Vireeldy
Manufactirce, Iron City. Age, I#ashingftiit
The Monthly Journal of the Aniericiut; tea
Union. do.; 'Youth's Temperance Adsiseate,Sibbi
Counterfeit Detector, and the Publications of se
American Tract and Temp. rante societies, in Vats `%

snit all classes of purchasers.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agt;

. and. NlCom. erchant. No. 9, Saber.'

DR. CRARGIDS WRITS&W'S
MEDICATED VAPORB A174111-;..•

THIS etdebrited Bath is now. established in Fifth`
street neer Smithfield, where yil•*sumo Ohl ;° '

avail thcmielves of "itsbenefits will Wattesided wale
any hour of the day. . •

The effects of tie Vapor Bath ate— -

To equalise thecirculation of iher blood;ankireree
to rettiovecoldnets of the headlined &et, 81414 lessen

the deteratinatinn or flow of bk•uti to the heed.
To promote awe*,and re.estalslishsintensikle peril&

ration, and thereby to relieve syntroma,ol internal ia

To diminish nerteus sect in no instance
has it failed to cunt tie &sidearms. ' •

To promote cotancsats eteptirmr,andremoveMir
es of thaskle. • • •. oaTo timbre the eirects of mercuryrum the mimic

To promote absorptionof Usfaaa.
Torelieve, difficultyarbreathing. wad bracetwee* •

Asthmaand other diseases of tali chestentilungss: •

To strengthen the stomach and import auseiseti the
digestive organs, and cure dyspepsia with isa water`
quent aidionier. - - • •

To promote the healing of Scrofulous and chronic
ulcers.

To remove Gouty at Rheumatic pains, and swell-
ings from thejoints. and cure Lumbago, Sciatica &c.

Tea Qs c .—The Bath has mom failed to re-
lieve it. -

Tut Canar.—lt vary be regerded as s specific.
To a W moormu Cougs.—Oivel great relief.
Tea MaAst.r.s.---fissiaerence efkink harking taken

place when the Bath ban been employed.
To prevent and cure discharges HofUna fetes the

lungs and other intereal'orgrees theirody.•
To cute acute and chronic infietematina, the lath

judiciously medicated is a certaintapecific. '

To cure Gout, in•all itscones,% ashrew :tierbzi of
time than any agent hitherto employed.

The beds bas proved a perfect specirsc in Influenza
)sly 26 FLEMIWI & BLACK,

Extrastainu)rOsse. ,

lig R. JOSEPH MEANS, of this city; h.a been of-

IT.I. Aimed for two years with Dropsy arming sli:ef
which time be bad been ander tremors of themost

eminent medical men he could find; being given up as

incurable he was advised by a Physician sp as
MIC.DICATED VAPOR BATE; after taking the Bath and
medicines for five days, be went to work at his trade,

and has been abri to work at it every day since. Per-

sons afflicted inanesame way mn be referred to Mr.
Means birnself,.nd other gendemen who are well ac-
quainted with his case, by calling at our office oo Fifth

street. neit door to the Pittsburgh Foundry.
july 31 FLEMING & BLACK.

Star Cashes.

THE Subscriber having completed hiv machinery

fur makingCandle..Star is prepared M supply
the friends of home manufacturewith an article equal
in every respect to ..auyvnatle in 149 ciatotr7, and at

loss price.
For the convenience of families and retailers they

are put up in packages of from 10to 50 lbs. Cell
and examine them. .1 SGWYNNEs

jy 20 Franklin Manufactory; Second street.

*Up 418414 ii
CVO: cent saved ss too*eatsearoedLiosaki Ben.

jatain Franklin, and so willidl arboinati trialaf
J. S. Goren?* Scat Caitot.r.s. 6nd on
vialpilotthe rice aro** the Subscriber Odle- tbeit,

makaatbent SOW as CbSOP as tallow candlog MAY
incleaulissess aidbeton,they areOtimitto spatmanwsk,
at the same time, they nips% p"•"'s"MOW
perauste of 140sue, !Olin(ovaIrrict

J. 8. OWTSPIV?
Foriddia Manafsetl .2,CEROONS (a pwal artielit,) in Suite

and wittbe saki low twaleneeonsiswowirs ,

HAILMAN JENNINGS,-
jnly 30 ' 43 Wulamieet• •

raiNTIMIKUOIL
A FRESH SUPPLY.OF C. JOHNSON'S

riAntleft
IS LLII&L AVID !HALL 21611. •

AO received at ilte-ojice of the "Post."

yee, valeisivaiiiit lea • e, ;or
atm -doe, sikineufor

SNO. B: MOH
" biliket1;10

•2111La8SLII.itstrstilithliekorel, Jctsi *Give4
' IA AN , JRl$llCl6',

j‘ity iVottod st,


